Unplanned Readmissions after Spine Surgery: A Single-Center Prospective Analysis of a 90-Day Model in 2,860 Cases.
Prospective study. Last decade has witnessed the emergence of unplanned readmissions as a tool to gauge health-care quality and hospital performance. Previous studies were limited by their retrospective designs based on data-base information and short-term 30-day follow-up intervals. We analyzed incidence and causes for unplanned readmissions following spine surgery at 90-d interval and its difference at 30-d, 31-60-d and 61-90-d intervals, Total Bed-Days Lost (TBL) and economic impact of readmissions and probable risk factors. Recent reports on readmission rates have suggested its contribution towards assessment of health care quality. A prospective analysis of 2860 admissions was performed over 1 year in a tertiary care orthopedic hospital. All unscheduled readmissions following spine surgery within 90 days of discharge, irrespective of type or location of surgery were included. Polytrauma, primary osseous infections and planned readmissions were excluded. Our readmission rate was 3.32% (95/2860) and leading causes were surgical-site infections (SSIs) accounting for 44.21% (n=42, superficial-23, deep-11, organ space -8), followed by aseptic pain 31.58% (n=30) and medical causes 13.68% (n=13). Though 86.95% of superficial SSIs occurred within 30 days, 21.1% of deep SSIs occurred beyond 30 days. 33.68% of readmissions occurred in 30-90-day interval. Financial burden amounted to INR 41,93,660 and mean TBL was 7.33 per readmission. Hospital stay ≥10 days, health insurance and co-morbid illnesses (Diabetes, Hypertension and Liver disease) were associated with readmissions (p <0.05). Our study showed that SSIs and aseptic pain were leading causes of readmissions at 90-d interval. Limiting analysis to 30-day readmissions as in previous studies would lead to failure in identification of more severe complications like deep infections. Continued vigilance, particularly for patients with predisposing factors, could help alleviate the financial burden.